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Peach Ridge Farms and 
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~HILAND—Earliest yellow peach for the far South. Ripens 6% weeks before Elberta. (New variety). 
\CARDINAL—Earliest yellow peach for the Middle South. Large, attractive, of excellent quality. 

REDCAP—New yellow peach of U. S. D. A. origin. A short-chilling variety ripening with Dixired. f 

DIXIRED—Early yellow-fleshed peach with bright red blush. Ripe six weeks before Elberta. 

>. DIXIGEM—Oval, attractive yellow freestone. Home market and commercial peach for the South. 

\REDHAVEN_Early yellow freestone with brilliant red color. Best early canner and freezer. 

RIOGEM—Large yellow round freestone, ripening just before Halehaven. All purpose peach. 

>SOUTHLAND—Large attractive freestone. A superior yellow peach to take the place of Hiley. 

> SUNHIGH—Highest quality yellow peach in Halehaven season. Ideal for canning and freezing. 

BURBANK ELBERTA—AI] purpose, heavy-bearing yellow peach; superior to Halehaven for South. 

\REDSKIN—Best new peach for Elberta season. Firm, large and beautiful all-purpose peach. 

ALSO limited number trees of Bat erate eAmiberaecn NA ture eens tion ‘Coron t, Early Jubilee, 
\Fairhaven\Fay Elberta,‘Fertile J. H, Hale,\Fireball, Jerseyland,\ Laterose,\ Loring,\Maygold, 
\ Nectar Newday,° Ranger,"(Somervee,\ Southern Glow,\Stacy Ey. Elberta and* Tulip. 
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STANDARD VARIETIES: Mayflower’ Early Hiley,“Golden Jubilee, Hiley, Halehaven\ Ey. Elberta (G), 

\ Belle of Georgia) Elberta\J. H. Hale\ Shippers Late Red\Late ElbertadLizzie and\Indian Cling. 
v J 

OTHER TREES: Red-leafed plums and peaches. Best red strains of ‘Delicious, Romegicnatnen and 

“~Stayman apples. Other superior apple varieties, both early and late season (Yellow Trans- 

parent» Lodi,/Red JuneNSummer Champion,\Yellow Delicious) Winesap, etc.) Standard and 

new varieties of pears, plums, apricots, grapes, figs, cane fruits and nut trees. 

PEACH and plum tree prices (1-2, 2-3, 3-4 ft.) 40, 50, 60 cents (each rate); 35-55 cents (10 rate); 

30-50 cents (100 rate); 25-45 cents (1000 rate). Write for prices on other fruits. Add $1 for 

postage and packing on parcel post shipments. (Excess will be refunded). 

PEACH trees grown at our branch in the ideal nursery soil of the Tennessee Valley. Buds cut from 

bearing trees of best known strain of each variety from standpoint of quality and heavy production. 

Most peach varieties budded on special Davidson strain, red-leafed seedling stock. Expert inspection 

of all trees before and after digging. Personal care given in filling all orders. A peach variety for 

every climate and need. Write us for suggestions on your specific requirements! Also high class prun- 

ing equipment for sale. Write for circular. 
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